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“Uncle Joe” Cannon Sets 
New Reeœd For Length 

Serriee in tiw House

_____ : • —=Se

FOUGHT
IGREAT BATTLE 

â WITH POUCE

‘REDS’MENACE,
NFV RAI K Alt

STATES NOtl

Died of HU Lore Which 
Nothing Could Cure Seid 

Tragic Note Beside Riser

u, S

SENACAPTURED 
THE ITALIANS

of

FOR YAMASKA Montreal, Dec. 2*r-"Do not so- 
enroue of my death, for I 

die of lore from which my heart

Wellington, Dec. M,—“Dhole" 
Joe Cannon, war horee of the Unee aa a aHouee of Representative», today 
established a new United StatesShipyards and Torpedo Works 

Captured fay the Regular 
Forces Already.

Armenia Refuses
Demand for Troop» to 

Pass Her Borders.

Quebec Has Rumor He WiU 
Run Where Oscar 

Gladu Died.

New' York Officers Capture 
Two Alleged Heads of ’ 

Big Robberies.

ALDERMEN REJECT
MONEY FOR POLICE

hue been Buffering tor a kmcrecord. With the ckwe of a dull 
House aeeaton he passed the mark 
for length of aerrlce eet by 
Justin Smith H|orrlll, of Vermont, 
who os Senator and Représenta-

General, : 
to be cai time and which nothing could

care—"
are feared M
forest».

The above are the contesta of a
mletter pinned to a hat lying In 

by the side of the tirer 
at Charlemagne, near title city, 
and found by George McOraard, 
said to be of Quebec. The letter 

written In French tad Eng-

l ENTIRE CAUCASUS 
BECOMING SO1

HON. MR. SEVIGNY
FOR THE SENATE

the VFAITHLESS WARSTOP i
CRIPPLED BY FIRE

and 11 days. at
The former Speaker will begin streets.

Break hM 
lead to haps

time to hie 
own record, with the hope of
tomorrow adding ■ayureaching the ripe old age of 100, Sixty Thousand Radicale Are 

Massed Already, on Letviau | 
Border

Liberals Expected to Put Can
didate in Field Under Any 
Circumstances.

Attempt to Call Out 700 Ex
tra Constables to Stop 
Crime Wave Blocked.

Red Crons Has Many Wound
ed Soldiers to Care for from 
Fighting.

and beating Gladstone's record of 
53 years In the British House of Hah and was signed, "OotiSaame.’’Berra, YUFrank O. 

bank prraU on to ask the finder to 
Inform the rtctfan’e slaters and 

ployer of hde tragic end.
No address was, however, fur- 

nished, and the letter la now in 
tibe hands of the police here, who 
are making enquiries.

it
"Uncle Joe's" achievement will 

be celebrated In the House to
morrow, with Champ Clark, him
self a veteran, who retiree 
March 4, leading the . speaking 
ceremonies. Mr. Gannon will 
also speak, end many of the older 
members

at
in Near Paris,.-Dec. 28.—The Bolshevik! are 

greatly strengthening their opera
tions in the Oaucaens region and 
menacing the new Baltic states, It 
Indicated in a despatch received here 
today from diplomatic 

The messages points out that the 
Armenian government is unable to 
deal with the Bolshevik!, having on

Two
York tn ■I ratoon. Dec. 28 — The Bxenemge 

Telegraph's Rome correspondent says 
that, according to the latest news Cram 
tourne the Italian regular torcee have 
occupied the Danubien shipyard, the

New York, Dec. 28—Two men
charged with being members of thei
band that bald up and robbed the 
first National Bank of MlUtown, N.J.

le atMlI

FEAR TH7IE MEN 
LOSE LIVES IN 

NORTHERN WOODS

will ask time for a few to my wM M 
tie m ou pear.

December 10, eeeaptng with $10,000"V #11 refinery,, the Whitehead torpedo and believed to have been Implicated1 , works, the public gardens and Monte 
Get varie. On the Suaak stde the Une 
renufinw unchanged, owing to the de
struction of the bridges.

Admiral ttimonetti, commander of

In the murder and robbery Decetribe r

CHEAPER SUGAR 
MAY FOLLOW THE 

BREAK IN RAWS

Nil 16, of BOwInJI. Andrews. Fifth Are- 
nue Jeweler, were arrested here to
night with their wives.

Uherty bonds veined at $10,000 said 
to be part ot the Mllltown robbery 
loot, were found In a suitcase, carried 
by the women, police said, and added, 
that aU four carried firearms.

The men taken Tito" custody to
night said they were Jerome B. Chef- 
fee, 28 years of age and Harry Bits-, 
berger, 30 year-eld. they were halt
ed when they alighted from an auto
mobile Seventy Second street and 
Broadway. Resisting arrest, they 
fought for seseral minutes before be
ing subdued.

iA terrific
and all one hand the Turkish Nstionatiele,

and on the other the accepted Soviet 
regime. That government, however, 
had refused the Bolshevik demand 
that Soviet troops massed on the 
frontier be allowed to penetrate the 
country as a condition to participa
tion in the peace negotiations now to . 
progress at Alexandrovsk, foot wee* 
the Armenians and Turks.

I the kalian fleet, yesterday gave the 
destroyer Bspero, which recently de
serted to D'Annunzio, fifteen minutes 
to rejoin Ms squadron. of Flume 

r the regu-
Suburban 

have been < 
lax kalian 1

Trio Has Been Missing Now 
for More Than Five 

Weeks.
g Yellowing the refusal of the Ms- 

A yero’s commander, the cruiser Andrea

Crippled By Fire

Wholesaler Declares He Can 
• Sell at Nine Cents and 

Make Profit.

censed tor 
the two f«-opened fire 600 yards, disabling the
ed.Btoperob propeller and causing 

plosion.
ex- Surrounded by Rads.

Griorgia is said also to be in a pre
carious situation surrounded by Bol
shevik! on all sides. Competent au
thorities forecast that the entire 
Caucasus will become Soviet shortly. 
The greatest resistance is comtiÿ 
from the Mussulman Turks and the 
Bolshevik! are discussing the entire 
question of the Oausssns at Tiflis.

From Letvia comes the news of a 
concentration of IHishevik forces 
estimated at sixty thousand men ou 
the Latvian frontier. Several com
panies are reported to have already 
reflonnoltered inside the country.

Botahevm ere, 
recently formed fa 
with large armies.

HAD TO CROSS
MONTREAL RIVER

Hie
A despatch from Trieste time tor

e»ye 150 wounded, chiefly Alp ini and 
Carabineer have arrived tn Trieste ONE CENT DECLINE

IN MONTREAL NOWThe Bed Ooee Is sending field hoe- LONG SO Wolves Numerous and Fierce 
in Section Where Men Dis-

Accused of Many Crimes
WhUe operating under various 

aliases the prisoners are accused by 
the police of having taken part In 
many sensational holdups and robber
ies throughout the country. They 
have been connected the police assert
ed, with a recent Philadelphia bank 
robbery and served live years' sen
tences in Leavenworth penitentiary. 
They are said to have escaped from 
the prison at New Bedford, Maes., 
where they were serving terms for 
burglary.

Coincident with these arrests came 
an announcement that Police Commis
sioner Enright’s latest measure to 
curb lawlessness—the calling out of 
more than 700 -new policemen for 
training—had been dealt a knockout 
Wow when the board of aldermen 
tolled to vote necessary funds for

pi tale to the scene of fighting. HON. MR. BLONOIN
Quebec. Dec. 28—The report is cur

rent here that Hon. Senator P. E. 
Blomtin, poetmastergeaeral. will re
sign his seat In the Senate to run in 
Yamaska County, vacant through the 
death of Mr. Oscar Gladu, M.P., and 
that the Hon. Albert Sevigny, former 
secretary of state, will be called upon 
to take a seat In the Senate, becom
ing one of the representatives of the 
Province of Quebec In the cabinet.

Other reports are that Hoc. Justice 
Desy wiU abandon the Bench to re
turn to politics, or will run in Yarn- 
aska, and might be called to the min
istry. In Conservative circles the re
ports are taken seriously; but in any 
event the Liberals are expected to op
pose any candidate.

Lato today ft was learned that Hon. 
Albert Sevigny had been called to 
Ottawa.

Cease Fire on City iWHO.“Not Very Promising" De
clares Sugar Company Pres
ident of Present Situation.

appealed.
the Italian blockading force will be 
suspended, it was decided at a con
ference in Abbaxxta, today, according 
to advtcee received here.

The suspension was requested by 
the Director of National Defense at 
Hume and the mayor of the city, who

Haileybury, Out., Dec. 28.—Three 
men are missing in the bush of the 
north country and hope for their 
safety Is regarded hero as very slight. 
Marty Wright, ex-mayor cri thid town, 
and an nephew, Ciai!*? Wright d 
Chris .V<Cool, of P mibrokc. p promi- 
n-.nt lumber-man, h.;>e not been seen 
for wme weeks, an! it *.» g*.rerally 
believe* they 'Bave net their deaths. 
The Wrights left Haileybury a month 
ago to examine a property ait Maple 
M un lain for the Crown Reserve 
Mining Compatfy of Cobalt.

No Trace of Pair.

STOLE HE CASH
Montreal, Dec. 28.—-Another flfffry 

In the price of sugar has occurred In 
the peat day or so, resulting to a 
turthe^ drop in the price from a 
nominal eleven cento to a nominal ten 
cents from the refiners. One of the 
large wholesalers stated today that 
he could sell sugar at 9 cents a pound 
and still make a profit

The ten cent refiners price Is with 
the allowance of five per cent, dis
count to wholesalers.

Cheaper Sugar Possible.

Following a further break, in the 
New York market today tor row sugar 
it is believed, possible that there may 
be sttu more pronounced drops* in the 
price of sugar here.

"The situation Is not very promis
ing," said the president of one of the 
largest sugar refineries in Montreal 
today. "I have been asked to help 
In the work of the unemployment 
committee here.' What Is really wor
rying me is that our refinery has been 
dosed for months end that I am un
able to find employment for my hands 
who are in dire straits for lack of 
employment.”

i (or Presi- 
fcvinga

Four to Seven 
dent of Bimet General Ferra mo, commander or

the blockading force, to diecuee the 
possibility of ending hostilities.

Peace In Sight
POISON GAS TO 
BE CHIEF ARM 

IN NEXT FIGHT
PRISONER CO 

WHEN ;
; At a conference to the morning the 
general informed the delegates that 
hour partem were Impossible without 
jhrtor recognition of the treaty of Ra- 
fiallo. Such recognition having no. 
Been given, the delegatee decided to 
Return tq tourne to dtocnaa the mai
ller and asked for another meeting to 
fbq.gftflrnoon. They also requested

suspension of the firing, which was

Pleaded Guilty 
Charges of

i Three
from the They had a twenty mile snowehoe —'■

i-g-, ... „............Bn--
M&MSB&i SSTSSU-tir: Importation fe, N,„

mate, waa submitted to the alderman- BMrcb party was organized which Is Ten Years,
tc body tor final sanction In the‘form now SMmri„, Uie district, 
of authorisation for a special bond Is McCool came to Haileybury from 
sue. In denying the appropriation the Pembroke on December 16 and soon 
aldermen promised to reconsider it at afterward drove down to the Myron 
a future meeting. lumber camp, some 15 or 20 miles

south of bare. He passed the night 
there and next morning left for his 
camp on the other side of the Mont
real River. Mr. Burrell, who has 
been trapping in the Montreal River 
district reports the wolves are very 
fierce in that section and states that 
he was attacked by hr?e big animals, 
but managed to beat them off.

-UF®S”WHAVE
MOVE CONCERT 
IN DORCHESTER

26—A sentence of 
four to seven years at hard labor in 
state prison was imposed today on 
Frank G.'Howland, president of the 
Barre Savings Bank and Trust Com
pany' after he pleaded guilty to em
bezzlement of the bank's funds. The 
charges on which he was arrested set 
Ms thefts at 825,890 but when How
land objected to an item of 110,560 
his admission of guilty waa accepted 
on the other four counts aggregating 
815,480.

Favor lyAnaunze.
Borne, Dec. 28.—Pro-D'Annunzio 

demonstrations, some of which have 
resulted tn disturbances, have been 
held in all the great centres of Italy. 
Shops everywhere have been shut up. 
On their dflora are posters reading 
“Closed aa a sign of national mourn
ing.” Flags also have been half- 

.masted.
In Milan, Genoa, Spezla and Bologna 

file police were compelled to inter
fere to restore order. eeriest 
Incidents, however, have been report 
ed.although two persons were wound-

WILL BUILD UP
OWN DYE TRADE

DE VALERA CAN 
NOT BE FOUND 
BY SECRETARY

Then She Will be in a Posi
tion to Meet War Condi
tions.

First Picture Show Ever Held 
in Canadian Peniten

tiary Today.
Washington, Dec. 28—By the pass

age of the dyestuffs import regula
tions act, Great Britain has deiinitely 
accepted the theory that poi*>u gas 
will be the supreme weapon of the 
next war and at the same timv has 
opened the way for the entry A Ger
man dyes into the United States, ac
cording to the views expressed to- 
pressed tonight by chemical experts 
of the government.

The British act, which became a 
lav. yesterday, prohibits the imperta- 
tioi of dyestuffs into Great Britain 
for ten years, which, government ex
ports declared, will enable Britain to 
build up her dye industry to t point 
0f complete independence from the 
outside world.

WARDEN MEIGHEN’S
NEW PRISON PLAN OTTAWA PREPARING 

FOR THE COMMONS
ad In Turin. Collapsed When Sentenced 

Howland suffered a partial collapse 
when sentence was pronounced. He 
had askeg that he be fined Instead of 
Imprisoned, so that he might be able 
to assist in straightening oat the af
fairs of the Institution, with which he 
has been connected tor years and 
which was closed as a result of thefts 
four weeks ago. He said he had not 
profited by his manipulation of the 
funds ’which had covered a period of 
four years.

Refuses to Say Which Side of 
the Atlantic Irish “Presi

dent” is on.
SIDETRACK CARS 
WITH GOODS FOR 

TWO STEEL CO’S

Three Hundred and Thirty 
Prisoners to Have a Christ
mas Treat

C. N. R. Estimates to be Dis
cussed by Directors During 
the Week.

SPEAKING TOUR IN
WEST CANCELLEDt Special to The Standard

Dormeater, N. Ik, Dec. 28—The 
first step In Canadian prison reform 
will be inaugurated here tomorrow 
when the convicts of the Maritime 
Penitentiary will be given a Christmas 
entertainment.

How much it will mean to men who 
have been cut off from ail Intercourse 
with the outside world for years may 
be more easily Imagined than descrlb-

No kiddie in all Canada looked for
ward to the coming of Christmas and 
Santa Claus with keener anticipation 
than the 330 inmates of the prison 
here are awaiting the concert

Six rfalu of movies are to be 
screened in the first entertainment 
ever afforded to inmates of a Canad
ian penitentiary. To the veteran mov
ie “fans" of the city the event would 
seem trivial but not so at Dorchester.

Many of the "lifers” and long term 
men have nev,er seen a movie and to
morrow not only will they see the 
first entertainment It has been their 
lot to witness since exiled by stern 
justice from their fellowmen.

To See Movies
There are fourteen men doing life 

sentences at Dorchester, two of them 
were there prior to 1905; three men 
haye 26 year terms against them and 
seven ?0 year terms. Tomorrow some 
will see tor the first time the funny 
antics of Charlie Chaplin and Mary 
PickfotdV frmfie. The concert is be
ing given voder the patronage of 
Warden Meighen, brother of Canada’s 
Premier. An effort is on foot to make 
the penitentiaries of the Dominion re
form schpdfis rather than prisons. Re- 
^reattorr Is being mingled with work 
tnd the parole system so successful 
without the prison wniif. is to be tried 
within them. .

%1 Condemns British Police.
London, Dec. 28—The 1 afoot" commis

sion that visited Ireland recently to 
probe the troubles there, declares that 
the Black and Tans have grown be
yond the control of the government 
It declared that the Crown story that 
Sinn Felners burn property them 
scJvee Is untrue and condemns the 
Royal Irish Constabulary and the aux
iliary forces.

Remembers Faithful Servant.
Boston, Dec. 28—The domestic serv 

Ice of Agnes McNevln in «the family 
ot Mrs. Mary Gilbert Knight is to be 
rewarded with a legacy of ha'f a mil
lion dollars.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Hurry-up orders 
have gone to all public departments 
to have estimates ready in preparation 
for the doming session of paniameut. 
Tomorrow D. B. Hanna and the board 
of management of the C. N. R. are to 
be here to discuss expenditure* for

New York, Dec. 28 — Bamonn Da the coming year on the government 
Valera, "president of the Irish Re- lines. Whut deficit the present year 
public," has caused hie secretory con- has brought to the government lines 
siderable embarrassment by failing to will not be known for a month or so 
corme out of "seclusion,’i the totter as- yet, when the returns will be complete

But there is every expectation that it 
will be considerably higher than last 
year's loss of $47,000,WO.

Increases granted in passenger and 
freight rates have, it is stated, been 
entirely swallowed up by increased

Apart from the tariff—which will 
be the main business of the session— 
the legislative programme of the gov 

Cork, at Worcester, on the wuy to! eminent gives every prospect of he 
New York. Boland sold he expected j ing nsht. 
to converse wtth the ‘‘président’’ upon i 
arrival here.

Today the secretary said he hud 
not seen De Valera and could not : 
say anything concerning his where
abouts.

“I cannot give you any tip at all," 
he replied when asked tf he would 
hint as to which aide of the Atlantic 
the 'Irish president" might be ex 
pected to re-appear next. Lost night 
Upland denied .cabled reports that 
the “president of the Irish Republic” 
was en route to Ireland or England.

Failure to Come Out of Seclu-Sydney to Straits of 
Canso Freight is Being 

Left Behind.
Causing Secretarysion

Much Worry. Ready To Make Gas.
Poison gas and dyestuffs both come 

from coal tar. it was explained,' uad 
from the manufacture of the commer
cial article to the prod-uctiDu of the 
military weapon k but another stun 
in a continuous process. By insuring 
the development of the dye iuiuytry, 
chemical experts here said Great Brit
ain has laid the ground work for pos
sible widespread use of gas in war
fare, as chemical factories can turn 
from the manufacture of dyes nffs tc 
the production of poison gas practi
cally at will

How It Was Done
As trades people faffed to meet 

their obligations he took funds from 
the bank's general account to cover 
losses on their loans, he said, expect
ing in the end to make good. Several 
recent failures had unsettled the loan 
accounts to such an extent that the to 
regularities were discovered and the

DROP CARS OFF
REGULAR TRAINS ed.

sorted here today.
De Valera, who, several weeks ago, 

disappeared "for a rest.” and who It 
announced would resume his 

speaking tour in the West the day 
after Christmas, waa to have met 
Henry Boland, hie secretary, yester
day upon Boland’s return from Massa
chusetts with Mre. Muriel MacSwtney. 
widow of the late Lord Mayor or

Coal Shipment Left Standing 
on the Tracks By the 
Crews. bank was closed.

Howland is 66 years of age. He has 
served In both branches of the Ver
mont legislature and has been active 
in local affairs.

Sydney, N. S„ Dec. 26—The emfoar- Plot To Free Convlctc.go against the Dominion Iron and
Steel Company and the Nova Scotia

Pino Bluff machine gun company of 
the Arkansas National Guard, accord
ing to a statement by Governor

RAILWAY UNIONS TO 
DISCUSS ATTITUDE 

OF C.N.R. CHAIRMAN

BLIZZARD SWEEPS 
NEWFOUNDLANDRailway according to the orders ofI LORD BEAVERBR00K 

FAVORS HOLIDAY IN 
BUILDING WARSHIPS

the Railway Union executive. Ship
ments of freight are reported to be 
Side-tracked on the Une aU the way 
from Sydney to the Straits of Canso. 
' Tuesday morning about one o'clock 
a shipment ot steel products from 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
was sidetracked somewhere in the 
vicinity of Sydney Mines. This ship- 

left Sydney attached to one of 
the regular freight trains.

All Shipping Held in Ports 
and Train Services De
moralized.*

28—A meeting hasFOUND HANGING IN SHED Ottawa, Dec. 
been called of the executive of the 

Division, Canadian Brother-Regina, Bask., Dec. 2S—Joe Wolff, .1 
plumber was found dead in a garage 
at the roar of Ills home this morning. 
ItU father found his dead body hang
ing by » «H* from a beam. It Is Re
lieved he mounted a high box, last-ii.- 
ed one end of the rope aroutd the 
beam, the other around his neck and 
then jumped. It Is thought he 
jpoudeat over a love affair.

Grand
hood of Railway Employees to be held 
at the general offices, of the organisa
tion in Ottawa on Tuesday, January 
4. Several important matters will be 
taken up, among them the conflrma- 

Cthe position of the Grand Pres-

Great Britain, United States 
and Japan Should Agree on 
Plan.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 28—A bill 
sard swept over title island 
today and left confusion among the 
oonxmumicB-tkin medium in ta wake. 
Damage was not extensive, but all 
shipping was held to porta.

Train service waa disrupted and 
roads made lmpaeealble. The storm 
was the first of the winter. Weather 
authorities predicted It would not 
blow itself out for days.

Wash Away Tracks

colony

Cut Off Train.
ft reached the other side of the 

Wster «bout midnight. Shortly afte- 
twelve the cprs containing the steel
---- :—7 freight were sidetracked. A
ehipment of coal from Juolioo min t 
was placed on one of the y.ird sidings 
of'the Nova Scotia Coal Company this 
evening for transportation to points 
west. In the regular course of- events 
It would be ta keif into charge abou: 
midnight bjr the C. N. R. Late .to 
night U had not been touched.

tion o
idem, A. R. Mosher, on the question 
of the employe» of the Canadian Na
tional Railways entering politics. Mr. 
Mosher was the only Brotherhood 
representative at the conference on 
the matter in Toronto recently who had 
full authority to act without referring 
to the executive.

LAVA POURS DOWN 
MOUNTAIN IN RIVER 

QUARTER-MILE WIDE

New York, Deo, 28.—The New 
York World in the second of a 
series of articles advocating dis
armament today publishes cable 
messages from a number of the 
leading men of Europe.

Lord Beaverbrook says;
“Great Britain, Japan and Am

erica ought to agree on a naval 
holiday during which no ships 
should be built, and they should 
insist upon the smaller naval pow
ers following eiiti. The Daily Ex
press will urge this plan with all 
Its energy and press the necessity 
for limiting armaments on the 
British public and governments."

ORANGE PRICES 
BREAK IN MONTREAL HUo. T. H„ Dec. 28—T wo lava 

streams, çaeh a quarter of a mile 
«Me, are flowing from Klltusa vol
cano after several weeks if steady 
rise of the lava pit, "according to re
ports from the volcano obvewilory 
today.
crack made by eruptions of 1868 
about five hundred feet above the 

bar- main pit where lava fountains have 
been playing spectaculeriy tor weeks.

"
The seas kicked up by the gale 

were so great that a section of the 
narrow gauge track of the Reid-New- 
foundland Railway at Conception Bay 
Was washed away, 
running through the bleak Interior fell 
tor behind their schedules and rotary 
snowploughs were sent out to clear 
a way for them through the

?1,400 WORKLESS MEN 
CLEAR SNOW OFF STREET

SNOW melts in west.Montreal, Dec. 38—Overbuying 
for the Christmas market is given 
na the oauso of bhe fall in the 
pried of oranges today. That and 
ths fea* o? tit a fçuk being injured 
by front bas led to the price pev 
desen being marked down from 
8L36 te ll.

: 1 lvdmontpn, Alta., Dec. 28—Snow 
mblting, water running from the eaves 
he sun shining brightly and a gentle 
jephyr blowing from the. wee* wore 
among the weather observations of 
K*rrratjn here today.

Express trains. .The overflow Is through aÉL ■- C. LEGISLATURE FEB. 8 
yiti: Vancouver, Dec. 28—It is officially 

tapfttaounced that the Provincial Legle- 
win meet on Tuesday, Febru-

m 1

Montreal, Dec. 28—Over 1466 unem
ployed ara were take» on by the city Mtoday to assist ia the removal of

8
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WIRE FLASHES
Telegraphic News Conden

sed from Last Minute 
Messages for Quick 

Reading.
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